
I will rise and go to my father. 
 

September 11, 2022 – Twenty-Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

                                 
 
Saturday, September 10 
5:30 pm  For Eileen Marie Saveriano by Lennon Family 
 
  Sunday, September 11 
9:00 am     For all those who died on September 11th  
10:30 am   For Patsy McLoughlin by Fracchiolla Family 
 
  Saturday, September 17 
5:30 pm   For Bob and Anne Brozkat by Marianne Nyman 
                                       
  Sunday, September 18 
9:00 am    For Terence Carmichael by Pagnani Family 
10:30 am  For Richard A Biribin by Hammer Family 
 
 
 
 
 MASS CARDS…                           
Mass cards are available in the parish office.  Remember that giving a 
mass intention is not only for a deceased person.  A mass intention 
can be for a special occasion such as an anniversary or birthday. 
Donation is $15 

 
All powerful and ever living God the lasting health of all who believe 
in you, hear us as we ask your loving help for the sick.  Restore their 
health, that they may again offer joyful thanks in your church.  
 
Richard Alvarez, Tony Atkins, James Barone, Chrissy Carty,   Bob & Jeff 
Cheripka, Louise Chiusano, Brittany Cicchino,, Hugh Divine, Trisha 
Drechsel, , Grace Engel, Ann Geary, Sue Geary,  Dennis Haskins, 
John Hanson,  Heidi L., Daniel Huntz, Sarah Jones, Vincent Lai, John Lee, 
Mary McArdle, Denise Niessing, Bob & Nancy  Noll, Christina Nyman, 
Girard Nolte, Jr.,  Joyce Schmitt,   Ann Senftinger, Fredrick Senftinger, 
Georgette Petromelis, Rosemarie Picarelli, Jeff Pogorzelski,  Christopher 
Popp, Tim Popp, John, Harry Smith, Special Intention, Kyle Stewart, 
Katrina Baum Wade, Ervin Winters, Christopher Zeliff 

 

Sanctuary Lamp:   In loving memory of Vito and Marie Benardone and 
Aeneas and Genevieve Corry by Corry/Benardone  family 

Altar Breads & Wine:  In loving celebration of the marriage of Katie &        
Andrew Stokes by Stokes Family                    

Pascal Candle:  In loving memory of Ed & Helen Guzik by Woelfel Family 
 

 
SUPERMARKET GIFT CARDS 

  
Supermarket Gift Cards 
Figures not available 
 

Shoprite and Weis gift cards 
are sold after all masses and 
in the parish office during 
the week. 

 
 

St. Mark’s Faith Direct 
  Church Code is NJ484 

  

 
Please remember that you can drop off your donation as you enter or 
leave mass each weekend.  On the 1st and 3rd weekend of the month we 
have a second collection.  A separate basket will be available for these 
appeals.  Thank you for support 
 
If you attend Mass at either Our Lady of the Mountain or St. Luke’s you 
can drop your St. Mark’s envelope in the collection basket and it will be 
credited as your donation to St. Mark’s. If you do not have a St. Mark’s 
parish envelope you can put your donation in a plain envelope with your 
name and “For St. Mark’s” 
 
You can now text your gift to St. Mark’s. We’ve made it easier than ever 
to make a gift with our new text-to-give option.  To securely make a gift 
to St. Mark’s, text a dollar amount to 908-857-4699 and click the link 
that pops up seconds later.  Enter your credit card information, email, 
name and address and complete the process.  St. Mark’s has now been 
blessed with your gift. 
 
FAIITH DIRECT…Thank you for being a part of our St. Mark the 
Evangelist family. I appreciate all that you do for our parish and 
community by sharing your God-given gifts of time, talent, and 
treasure.This summer, I pray that you will have some quiet and restful 
time that includes the love, joy and peace of being with family and 
friends. Please consider that St. Mark the Evangelist continues to be 
open for Mass, numerous activities and the Sacraments, and that your 
generosity through Faith Direct can help provide the consistent 
resources we need to operate our parish and ministries during the 
summer.Sign up today by visiting faith.direct/NJ484, 
 

QR code for Faith Direct 
 

 

 

 

 



Grandparents are a 
family’s greatest treasure, the 
founders of a loving legacy, the 
greatest storytellers, and the 
keepers of traditions that linger 
on in cherished memory. 

Grandparents are the family’s strong foundation. Their very special love 
sets them apart. Through happiness and sorrow, through their special 
love and caring, Grandparents keep a family close at heart. 

Lord God almighty, bless our grandparents with long life, happiness, 
and health. May they remain constant in your love, and be living signs 
of your presence to their children and grandchildren. We ask this 
through Christ our Lord. AMEN!!! 

SEPTEMBER 11, 2001 – THE WORSE DATE IN THE HISTORY OF OUR 
COUNTRY 

“Never Forget” 

On this 21ST anniversary of September 11th, we remember once again 
the tremendous evil that befell our country. As we remember loved 
ones who remain precious to us, let us pray for those who continue to 
experience their loss and who yearn for the peace of Jesus Christ. 

Where was God on September 11, 2001? He was weeping with us. Just 
as Jesus suffered the anguish of Calvary and death on the Cross, Jesus 
was in anguish and pain on September 11th.  He was not outside this 
world managing events and deciding people’s fates. Quite simply, on 
September 11th Jesus wept with us and He continues to do so today. 

To all who continue to mourn the loss of loved ones and to all who may 
question how evil could be so powerful, I offer the gift of peace and the 
presence of Jesus Christ in the Eucharist we celebrate each Sunday 
where the Prince of Peace nourishes us for love and comforts us in our 
sorrow, our doubts, and our fears. 

September 14th – The 
Exaltation of the Cross. 
On that day we honor 
the Holy Cross on 
which Christ died out 
of love for us and by his 
death on the cross he 
brought Salvation to 

the world. The Cross of Christ is the instrument of love through which 
God saved us.  

 The triumph of the Cross, the Cross of Jesus Christ, is one of 
the most important and fundamental beliefs of Christianity. The cross 
represents the One Sacrifice by which Jesus, obedient even unto death, 
accomplished our salvation. The cross is a symbolic summary of the 
Passion, Crucifixion, Death and Resurrection of Christ. This Cross today 
is the best-known religious symbol of Christianity.  

 It reminds Christians of God's act of love in Christ's sacrifice at 
Calvary, where he gave his life for us. Jesus conquered death and gave 
us new life.  Our faith tells us that the Cross is an instrument of our 
God's saving Love. 

 
Eucharistic Congress. September 

23, 25 and 25 at the cathedral of St. John 
the Baptist, in Paterson 

As part of the Year of the 
Eucharist, the Diocese of Paterson will be hosting a three-day 
Congress  on September 23, 24, and 25, at the Cathedral of St. John the 
Baptist, in Paterson, NJ. Archbishop Rino Fisichella, from the Pontifical 
Council for Promoting the New Evangelization, will be speaking on 
the Eucharist and the New Evangelization.   

A Eucharistic Congress is a privileged moment of grace in the 
local church. Guiding our Congress will be Archbishop Rino Fisichella. 
On February 11, 2022, Pope Francis wrote these words to Archbishop 
Fisichella regarding the Jubilee 2025. “To you, dear Brother, I entrust 
responsibility for finding suitable ways for the Holy Year 2025 to be 
planned and celebrated with deep faith, lively hope and active charity. 
The Dicastery charged with promoting the new evangelization can help 
make this season of grace a significant stimulus to the pastoral outreach 
of the particular Churches which are called in these years to intensify 
their commitment to synodality.” Led by the power of the Holy Spirit 
and strengthened by our Eucharistic Lord we celebrate our unity as the 
Body of Christ.   Join Bishop Sweeney in welcoming Archbishop 
Fisichella who will guide us in the pastoral plan of our Holy Father 
toward living the Evangelii Gaudium – the joy of the Gospel. Please take 
this opportunity to register at https://rcdop.org/year-of-the-
eucharist 

FROM FR. MICHAL… 
INTRODUCTORY RITES # 1  

In old Roman basilicas, sacristies were built next to the main entrance. 
The celebrant made his way to the altar along the church nave's entire 
length, and the singing of a psalm accompanied the procession. In the 
6th century, it was already a well-known custom. When the sacristy 
began to be placed near the altar, the way became short. The singing of 
the psalm had to be reduced. In the 11th century, one verse with an 
antiphon and Glory be to the Father remains from the entire psalm.  

Altar servers are at the head of the procession with a cross, lighted 
candles, and a censer (when used), followed by other altar servers, the 
reader with the Gospel book, and finally the celebrant. The procession 
formed in this way has a significant meaning: 

 The cross is a sign of the coming Christ; 
 The Gospel book contains God's word; 



 The priest represents Jesus; 
 The burning candles speak of Jesus as the Light; 
 The censer invites us to worship God. 

  
Medieval descriptions of the procession of entry say that everyone is 
going to the altar, which symbolizes Jesus Christ. Therefore, when 
coming to a holy place, we should honor the One who lives in it. 
  
Since the priest represents Jesus Christ, we can say that the opening 
procession symbolizes Jesus’ way to the Calvary. 
  
When the celebrant, dressed in liturgical vestments, leaves the sacristy 
and goes to the altar, the altar server makes a signal with a bell so that 
the waiting faithful rise from their pews. We pay respect not to a private 
person, but to a priest who is now to make the Holy Sacrifice. All glory 
belongs to the One he represents - Christ. 
  
Baltimore Catechism 
  
17. Q. What must he do who has willfully concealed a mortal sin in 
Confession? 
A. He who has willfully concealed a mortal sin in Confession must not 
only confess it, but must also repeat all the sins he has committed since 
his last worthy Confession. 
  
218. Q. Why does the priest give us a penance after Confession? 
A. The priest gives us a penance after Confession, that we may satisfy 
God for the temporal 
punishment due to our sins. 
  
219. Q. Does not the Sacrament of Penance remit all punishment duo 
to sin? 
A. The Sacrament of Penance remits the eternal punishment due to sin, 
but it does not always 
remit the temporal punishment which God requires as satisfaction for 
our sins. 
 
 

  
OMG Fundraising is back!!! If you go there 
on Monday, Wednesday or Sunday 15% of 
your bill will be donated to our church. Make 
sure you have a coupon with you. Coupons 
are ON THE TABLE IN GATHERING SPACE. Eat 

and donate 

SIGN UP TO FLOCKNOTE 

This is all totally free for you to use; you 
don’t even have to download anything or 
create a password in order 
to participate.  Your info is kept 
totally private.  If you would like to receive 
emails or text messages from our church, 

please sign up!   
 
To register simply text SM1988 to 84576. Or you may go to our 
website and there you will find other ways to register for this 
important communication.    
 
 

 

 
 

OPEN HOUSE - BARBEQUE 
Tuesday, Sept. 13, 2022 

St. Luke’s 6:30 – 9:30 pm 
265 West Mill Road, Long Valley, NJ 07853 

 
If you would like to be a part of an international organization of nearly 
2 million Catholic men whose principal work involves helping others in 
need, we’d like to meet you. 
 
The Knights of Columbus stands as the strong right arm of the Catholic 
Church and are guided not only by a belief in God and the Catholic 
Church, but by belief in each other, and in ourselves.  From a few hours 
a month difference.  Join us for some fun activities, a good barbeque, 
interesting fellowship and learn more about who we are and what we 
do. 

OUR FOUR PRINCIPLES ARE 
Charity – Love thy neighbor as thyself. 
UNITY – Together we can accomplish far more than any of us could 
individually. 
FRATERNITY - The good works of individual Knights illustrate how 
Catholics serve each other. 
PATRIOTISM – We are proud of our devotion to God and country, and 
believe in standing up for both.  
 

BECOME A KNIGHT!  
 WWW.LVKOC.ORG 

 

SAVE THE DATE     St Mark's Parish Picnic will be on Sunday, 
September 18th following the 10:30 mass.  Join us for an afternoon of 
food and fun! SIGN UP TODAY IN THE GATHERING SPACE. 

 

 

 

SOMETHING TO DO AFTER LABOR DAY…  
Every morning, you will undoubtedly 

remember that your children need a good breakfast before going off to 
school. 

But do you also remember that all children need a good breakfast 
before going off to school?  What can you do about that?  One way to 
help (and it’s probably easier than making breakfast for your own kids) 
is to donate breakfast foods to the Long Valley Food Pantry. 

 


